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Our Price $165,900
Specifications:

Year:  2019  

Make:  Fleetwood  

Model/Trim:  Discovery 38K  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Type:  Motorized Class A  

Engine:  360 HP Cummins  

Mileage:  20,000

Trades Welcome

2019 Fleetwood Discovery 38K, 2019 Fleetwood Discovery 38K 38'
Class A Motorhome. Cummins 360HP Diesel Engine. 3 Slide Outs,
Awning, Sleeps 6, Dual A/C Units, Leveling System.

Imagine driving off to all of your favorite destinations in this Fleetwood
Discovery class A diesel coach. Model 38K offers one and a half baths,
a king size bed in the master, triple slide outs for tons of interior space,
plus so much more! Step inside and take a look back at all of the
convenient features that would make any journey enjoyable. Along the
curb side just behind the passenger seat there is a slide out kitchen
area that features a pull-out counter, a double sink, a two burner
induction cook-top with overhead convection microwave oven, and a
residential refrigerator. There is also a pantry for all of your dry and
canned goods. Opposite in the front of the full wall slide along the
driver's side enjoy a 88" x 44" u-shaped dinette with storage. Here you
can enjoy your meals, and with the swivel captain's chairs turned toward
the back of the coach you have a nice gathering spot up front. Mid-
coach there is a convenient half-bath including a toilet, a corner vanity
with sink, plus overhead storage. Within the middle of the full slide there
is a sofa L-transformer so you can relax during the daytime hours, and
even take in a little television with a 43" LED TV along the angled
bathroom wall. At night the sofa can transform into sleeping space for
family or overnight guests. There is a storage cabinet next to the sofa
for extra linens and other items. The rear master bedroom and bath
offer a spacious retreat thanks to the slide out king bed along the curb
side, and more roominess due to the bedroom being within the end of
the full wall slide as well. You will find a full length wardrobe, more
clothing storage, plus a 32" LED TV along the full wall slide. The king
Serenity Series bed features nightstands on either side, plus a bit of
overhead storage too. In the master suite bath enjoy a shower with full
seat, a shelf, linen storage, plus a toilet and vanity with sink, and so
much more!

Why Choose the 2019 Fleetwood Discovery 38K?
-Powerful Performance: Built on a Freightliner chassis with a Cummins
diesel engine, the Discovery 38K offers powerful performance and
exceptional handling on the road. With its robust engine and advanced
features like air ride suspension, this motorhome delivers a smooth and
comfortable ride wherever your travels take you.
-Exceptional Quality: Built by Fleetwood, a trusted name in the RV
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-Exceptional Quality: Built by Fleetwood, a trusted name in the RV
industry, the Discovery 38K is crafted with quality materials and
attention to detail, ensuring years of reliable performance and
enjoyment.

20K Miles on a 360 horse power Cummins engine.
100 Hours on a 8KW Cummins Diesel Generator
 

Additional Features:

Stackable Washer and Dryer

Dishwasher 

Aqua Hot Heating System

Security Cameras

Fireplace

4 TVs and Blu Ray 

Dish Network Equiptment

Side View and Rear View Cameras.

$165,900.
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Installed Options

<div> Thank you for your interest in this unit. If you would like a call back please leave a name and number, and we will give you a call as soon as possible. We are currently unable

to have running dialog via our E-Mail. We&#39;re sorry for this inconvenience.</div> <div> &nbsp;</div> <div> Tom</div> <div> 503-362-5545</div> <div> 3707 State St. SE</div>

<div> Salem, OR 97301</div>
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